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I fuck her one time, then I cut her loose
I just like to win, I don't like to lose
Satisfied, getting hot, we gonna have to move
Shakita, Lolita, couldn't fill my shoes

All my head go 'round this woman I don't like to lose
I done approved everything, it ain't in the proof
Fuck a lot of hoes, rock a lot of jewels
Dikembe Mutumbo couldn't fill my shoes

Got a girl from the city and she dance real pretty
Got a big fat ass and some nice round titties
Wanna fuck her downtown, call her Sex and the City
She a-goin' she a-rockin', I should thank P. Diddy

She call me all the time, say me I'm always on her mind
And I swear I ain't ever had a girl so fine
She warmer than a fine on a line-up
When I drive, she rock it, the girl so crazy

Amazing lady
She fascinates so much that I call her the candy lady
Swears so sick like a cancer patient
She feel herself like she masturbating

Got a man with her, man it's complicated
Bumpin' out here, it's like bumper cars
Making love to her every night
But I'm making love while I'm on my job

Daytime, she's a soap opera
Nighttime, she's a porn star
Put a LoJack on that bitch, man
Better equip that bitch with OnStar

Fifty bottles and a crow bar
Now you see me on World Star
Bruce that boss, I'm a living legend
You can call me a scrape mobster

I fuck her one time, then I cut her loose
I just like to win, I don't like to lose
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Satisfied, getting hot, we gonna have to move
Shakita, Lolita, couldn't fill my shoes

All my head go 'round this woman I don't like to lose
I done approved everything, it ain't in the proof
Fuck a lot of hoes, rock a lot of jewels
Dikembe Mutumbo couldn't fill my shoes

If you want the bitch, I'll let the bitch choose
Don't give a fuck about the help, cut the bitch loose
I'm solid, though, so you know I won't lose
Gucci, V-Nasty linked up? That's the truth

Leave a bitch broke, like my tooth
Can't even fuck the bitch, so I just take the juice
Bad bitches, they gettin' wasted
Lost my main bitch, so I had to replace it

I'm high now, flying in a spaceship
Y'all know damn well V-Nasty ain't racist
I'ma let you know, that's all just hatred
Turn your TV on, white girl, I'm the greatest

I fuck her one time, then I cut her loose
I just like to win, I don't like to lose
Satisfied, getting hot, we gonna have to move
Shakita, Lolita, couldn't fill my shoes

All my head go 'round this woman I don't like to lose
I done approved everything, it ain't in the proof
Fuck a lot of hoes, rock a lot of jewels
Dikembe Mutumbo couldn't fill my shoes

Say the word, duck down, let me drop a deuce
Hope this shit jump back, I don't like to lose
Got like $75, 000 in my trust
Worth 8 mil, but I got the county blues

Hit my head a couple times, I don't like to lose
Won't be a broke-ass nigga, man I just refuse
And I don't fuck one girl, I fuck them by the twos
I buy my cars brand new, I don't like them used

I'm trying to tell you how to get it, you don't have a clue
Slap a nigga in his face, there he's out to sue
CEO of the company but don't wear a suit
And if you all about the loot, fuck it, I salute, Gucci

I fuck her one time, then I cut her loose
I just like to win, I don't like to lose
Satisfied, getting hot, we gonna have to move



Shakita, Lolita, couldn't fill my shoes

All my head go 'round this woman I don't like to lose
I done approved everything, it ain't in the proof
Fuck a lot of hoes, rock a lot of jewels
Dikembe Mutumbo couldn't fill my shoes
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